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6 Programs Scheduled

Ecology Seminar Set
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
students. faculty and town residents. entitled
"The Quality of the American Environment."

The schedule of speakers and discussions is
Just one year ago, hardly anyone knew 1s follows:

headlines and speeches. In so short a time, April 9 Peter Fletcher. forestry depart-
man has realized that his life style, his industry ment, "What is Happening to Pine Creek"
and his population growth are leading to the ex- (slide presentation and talk on natural ecology
tinction of more and more species, to the of Pine Creek and how it is being altered)
poisoning of air, food and water, and to the ex-
haustion of resources on earth, April 30 Daniel Carson, ma n -

environment relations, "Project Wretch The
Clearly, we must confront this problem, un- Supersonic Transport" (action-oriented, what

derstand it and inform others. Education is the you can do to stop the SST).
key to a responsible and effective movement,
and "Citizens for the Earth." an ecology'May 7 John George. forestry depart-

-

ment: president of the Rachael Carson Trust
oriented organization at Penn State, is picking for a Living Environment,' An Action Proposal
up the cudgel again this term on behalf of the for an Ewell-being of our planet. The group had its nvironmental Decade."
origins in "Environmental Challenge," and is May 14 Pennsylvania Department of
presenting a sequel to its action last term, Health, "The Citizen's Role in Environmental
which concentrated upon defining the en- Health Problems."
vironmental plight, and offered direction and
alternatives for action Russell R. Dutcher, geology

"The Environment—ls Anything
May 21

department,
The huge scope of the problem often leaves Being Done?"

individuals frustrated, with a feeling of Made- May 28 —Frank Burgraff. head of depart-
quacy and helplessness. But the problem must ment of regional planning, "New Towns and
be combated on a local level as well as through Planning Techniques/'
government legislation. and "Citizens for the
Earth" is equipped to issue information to all All the lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. and will

delivered in 108 Forum.interested students and local residents concern- be
en-ing d omestic action. The communication The seminar is geared toward the

information-
branch can be reached in 208 Life Sciences I. vironmental teach-in, a four-day

educationalprogram. April 17,. 18, 19 and 22.
This term, the program consists of six The final day is nationally observed "Earth

seminars, a non-credit public forum open to all Day."

Shapp Encourages Pressure
In Solving Pollution Problem

By ROSEMARY SCANLON
(Editor's note: Miss Scanlon is the editor of the Capitolist,
student newspaper at the University Capitol Campus near
Harrisburg.)

Milton J. Shapp, independent candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor of Pennsylvania, yesterday urged
students at the Capitol Campus to maintain pressure at all
levels of government as the most efficient means of solving
the pollution problem.

"It is absolutely right and it is a necessity," he said, "that
students,strike out on the issue and prevent the generation of
today from leaving a world unfit to live in. You are making
tremendous progress, but you must keep on applying
pressure."

Speaking in the campus auditorium as part of the Political
Action Week sponsored by the Young Democrats Organization,
Shapp told the students, "Unless you press forward, my
generation will leave this country in such a mess that there
will be no future for you and your families."

'Lead Fight'
"There is no doubt," he added, "that unless you and you

alone lead this fight, in another 10 years we'll have to walk
around wearing oxygen masks to breathe, and our water will
be unfit to drink.

"At every level of society, people must be involved on a

Workers Give Partial
Nod to ORL Protest
The Workers' League last night gave qualified support to

the Coalition for Peace sponsored march on the Ordnance
Research Lab April 15. The march is part of the local ac-
tivities for the April Vietnam Moratorium.

Jim Blythe, a League member, said, "As far as we're con-
cerned, it (the march) is a retreat," adding that marching
will not help to end the war. The League has called for the
support of the Coalition for Peace and the Students for a

Democratic Society in implementing its five-point program,
based on its belief that "only mass labor action can stop the
war."

The Workers' League program calls for:
—an immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all

United States troops from Southeast Asia:
—a full escalator clause in all worker contracts. This

automatically would raise wages as the cost of living rises;
—a 30-hour work week for all workers, paid at the rate of

a 40-hour week. The work would be divided between the
workers, with no loss in pay.

—jobs for all, to combat racism;
—a political party formed by organized labor as an alter-

native to the two major parties, which are "responsible" for
the war and labor injustices.

League members criticized SDS and other New Left groups
for not taking a leading role in ending the war, and working
too much along the lines of "middle class politics."

Labor's handling of the recent mail strike also was
criticized. Blythe claimed that "organized labor should have
closed down New York" in a general strike to support the
postal workers.

The Workers' League will hold a rally April 14 as a part of
its attempts to gain support for its program and to confront
other campus organizations.

Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of '
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faculty and staff into the world laboratory.

Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters
Preliminary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York aboard the
s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop-
ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.

You'll beable to talk to aWorld Campus
Afloat representative and former students:
• Saturday, April 25, 2 p.m.
• Pittsburgh Hilton
• Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
• Rivers D & E Rooms

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry

Please send yourcatalog and
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Loxosceles
Rufescens?

direct and forceful basis if we are to have any impact on the
pollution problem."

Calling for continued pressure on the federal, state and local
levels, Shapp said the federal government will have to change
spending priorities if the problem is to be solved. "We still
spend 575 billion on the military," he said, "and with such a
lopsided budget it is difficult to find sufficient funds to clean
up the water and to restore the land.

Priority Values ••

"Through your pressures on'ending pollution in this country,
we can force the reconsideration of priority values. Then we
can end our involvement in Vietnam and start our involve-
ment here," Shapp said.

Bender told The Daily Col-
legian yesterday that anyone,
not necessarily 21 years of age,
earning in excess of $l,OOO is
liable to an occupation
privilege tax of $lO.

Students who claim another
area as their home territory,
and pay a tax there, must
present a paid tax receipt in
order not to be held liable for
the State College tax, Bender
said.

On the state level, Shapp called for the establishment of
special courts to handle pollution matters. "The judge would
be an expert in the field, and would be able to render a more
fair verdict to the public," he said.

At the question and answer session following his talk, the
independent gubernatorial candidate called "the fiscal mess in
Harrisburg" the most important problem at the state level.
"Until we solve it," he added, "we cannot effectively deal with
all the other problems."

Abolish Patron System

The law states that any in-
dividual who moves into the
area, or who becomes 21, shall,

Shapp recommended reorganization of state government
through application of business management techniques, and
the abolition of the patron system. At the same time, he called
for the elimination of the state sales tax and said it should be
replaced by an income tax.

"We need one and only one broad based tax in the state. The
sales tax is regressive, is a nuisance tax to merchants, and
costs an excessive amount to collect. It should go by the
boards and be replaced with an income tax with built-in ex-
emptions at low income levels," Shapp said.

"My goal would IT, to eliminate the sales tax and adopt anincome tax," he added.
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Day Camp i
Counselors Nittany Divers Meeting

General counselor openings
for mature, enthusiastic
young men and women F Wed., April 8 7:00 p.m.with a flare for relating to
children. To instruct in a 111 Douchevariety of activities and
supervise 5 to 10 campers.
Also positions available in .
nature, shop, tennis, and . Discussion on:twirling. New York City,
Westchester. and Fairfield 1County residents welcome. UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHYNo lodging available. 40
acre site. 4 pools. 0ur
40th year. by Paul Buskins
Write: Mohawk Day Camps, , ..

Old Tarrytown Road, Spring Dive Schedule
White Plains, N.Y. or phone
collect 914 WH 9 2635 I will be announced .

I .

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.

Art studentLeana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloatvisit to Pompeii.

OSIRIS WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT •

aril? Director of Student Selection Services
tiaall: Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
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IT'S THE NAME of this relative to the family of brown
recluse spiders, some of which are poisonous. The violin-
shaped coloration on the top part of the body helps to
identify this species, which has been found on the Uni-
versity campus.

Students Liable to Tax
If 21, Town Residents •;

Students over the age of 21, within one year, notify the tax
who reside in State College are assessor's office that he has
liable to occupation and per came of age, or that he is a
capita taxes, according to Paul resident of the area, Bender
Bender, State College tax col- said,
lector,

Many students complain that
they are expected to pay taxes,
Nder said, adding, "All indi-
viduals, when they become 21
years of age, take on added
responsibilities. One, of course,
is sharing in their local tax
burdens."

Join The English Professional Society
Sigma Tau Delta

Applications for Adm.: available 4/6.4/17
at 35 S. Burrowes

Initiation: 4/26/70 7:30 p.m.
at Human Development Living Center

Banquet: 5/27/'7O 6:00 p.m.
Hub Dining Room

Specific Information will be reannounced
before these events

For further information call 238-7929

THERE IS STILL TIME
TO ENROLL IN CHARM SCHOOL

MISS PENN STATE
APPLICATIONS DUE MON,,

APRIL 13

Composer,

Conductor,

President
of the

New England

Conservatory,

Author, Early Jazz:

Its Roots and

Early Development

GUNTHER
SCHULLER

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, SCHWAB, 8:30 p.m

LECTURE TOPIC
"CONTEMPORARY MUSIC:

REVOLUTION OR EVOLUTION"
Tickets Free to Students

Today: 1:30 - 5:00, Tomorrow - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Non-students ($1.50) Tomorrow - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

THE ARTISTS SERIES

Home Phone (
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I am Intlrested in.0 Fall Spring0
❑ I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

THE D
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TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1970

Spider Discovered
In Campus Building

Additional specimens of Loxosceles refuescens, a relative
of the brown recluse spider, have been found on the University
campus and spraying is underway to ?educe any possible
infestation.

The first evidence of the presence of the spiders came when
Stanley G. Green, assistant professor of entomology extension,
found a Loxosceles rufescens in the basement of a campus
building a month ago. Further investigation uncovered eight
additional spiders.

Green then began a systematic inspection of likely places
where 'spiders might be found, with special emphasis on
warm, darkened areas they prefer as a habitat. He found
evidence of Loxosceles in some utility ducts where warm,
moist areas around underground heating pipes provided
suitable living conditions. Maintenance and housing personnel
are conducting a careful searc% of all basement and storage
areas as a precautionary measure, and workmen, including
contractor personnel, frequenting these areas have been
cautioned to be on the lookout for evidence of spiders.

Green said that Loxosceles rufescens is one of six
identified species of the family that includes the brown
recluse, or Loxosceles recluse. The bite of four of the six is
known to be poisonous to humans, but this does not include
Loxosceles rufescens. But in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, it should be considered poisonous. Green continued.
Chances of being bitten by the spider are remote, since it is
extremely shy and remains in darkened, isolated areas except
when it ventures forth to feed, usually at night. It will bite
only if disturbed.

Green pointed out that spiders are beneficial in controlling
insect populations, and that non-poisonous varieties should not
be indiscriminately eradicated.

The spider is most easily identified by long, very thin legs,
about one inch in length. The body Is light brown in color,
about one-half inch in length, and on close examination a
violin-like figure of darker coloration may be seen on the top
part of the body. Harmless spiders that have similar coloring
have much thicker legs.

Green has asked that he be notified if specimens of Lox-
osceles are sighted.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Co-ed children's camp in
the Berkshires at Kent,
Connecticut, 70 miles from
New York City, requires
INSTRUCTORS for a full
program of basketball, base-
ball, tennis, golf, riding,
archer y, riflery (NRA),
swimming (WSI), skiing,
sailing, dramatic produc-
tions, music (piano), art, na-
ture. Positions 'for R.N., of-
fice work, kitchen staff,
chauffeurs, groundmen. Sal-
aries are excellent. A SUM-
MER OF WORK, FUN AND
RECREATION.

Improve Yur Gades —Study for Finals
Have all ther Pertinent Facts and
Formulas at Your Fingertips with

[A,R[oliE,
A College Level Study Guids

Complete in 4.5 pages.
$1.25 plus6 cents California

Residents' Sales Tax per COURSE.
Send check or money order to:

Art & Design Enterprises
R.O. Box 4124, Hayward, Ca. 94544

Order at your local bookstore for
COURSES printed on convenient

manila file folder.
Dealership inquiries welcome.

The Student Employment
Office will arrange for on-
campus interviews: April
16th. Thurs.

No. of Copies $1.25 each
_ Qualitative Analysis Chart

Combination Tables of the ElementS
_ First Year Chemistry

Organic Chemistry, Part I
Organic Chemistry Lab

_ Basic Physics-mechanits
_ Basic Physics.matter, heat, sound,Camp Leonard Leonore

Box 186, Lawrence, N.Y.
11559

I,vlt.
saw, Physics.magnetism, electricity
Basic Physics atomic
Basic Physics Lab, Part I
Basic Engineering
Geometry
Basic Algebra
Trigonometry
Calculus
Biology
Zoology
Basic Psychology
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A good cry
cleanses the soul

After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved ... but your contacts

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye ir-

ritation and in some
:ases can endanger
itvision. Bacteria can-

- grow in Lensine be-
cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing, and antiseptic.
Lensine ... the sou/ution for

complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

need help. They need Len-
sine. Lensine is the one con.
tact lens solution for' corn.
plete contact care
cleansing, and soaking

There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine, from The Murine Corn-
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu-
tion, very much like your eye's nat-
ural fluids.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len-
sine between wearing periods as-
sures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compart-
ments on the bottom of every bot-
tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-.

LENSINE

raiammil

. Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

not your
contacts


